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MURDER ON THE RED RIVER
BY MARCIE R. RENDON
Feisty, sensitive, and smart…
—Kirkus Reviews
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the White Earth Anishinabe Nation. She is a mother,
grandmother, writer, and sometimes performance artist. A
recipient of the Loft’s Inroads Writers of Color Award for
Native Americans, she studied poetry under Anishinabe
author Jim Northrup. Her first children’s book, Pow Wow
Summer, was reprinted by the Minnesota Historical Society
Press in 2014. Murder on the Red River is her first novel.

Cash’s life experiences emerge as both landscape and resource to an investigation that
engages the reader to the end.
—David Beaulieu, Ph.D., Professor of American Indian Education,
University of Minnesota, Duluth. Enrolled White Earth Ojibwe.
Marcie Rendon’s portrait of a Native woman detective is vibrant and rooted in the
complexities of history and a place haunted by a violent past that refuses to loosen its grip.
—Jeff Berglund, Ph.D., Director of Liberal Studies, Northern Arizona University
What kept me reading was getting to know Cash under her tough exterior, watching her
come to terms with her harrowing, unjust past in white foster homes and fight to stop the
next generation of Indian kids from suffering the same fate. Rendon’s descriptions capture
the rural layout of the Midwest in the 1970s—expanses of farms and nothingness between
small towns populated with churches and bars, and the persistent smell of wheat and earth.
Not so much has changed in rural culture today.
—Gwen Danfelt, Drury Lane Books
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MARCIE R. RENDON is an enrolled member of

Cash. That’s what most people call the 19-year-old Chippewa woman Renee Blackbear in
Rendon’s searing, soaring, and ultimately unflinching story of how Native people persevere
in the face of policies and people that seek to destroy the essence of who they are.
—Debbie Reese, American Indians in Children’s Literature

MURDER ON THE RED RIVER

Marcie Rendon’s debut novel, Murder on the Red River, features the magnetic Cash: agedout foster child, girl pool shark, truck driver from Minnesota’s White Earth reservation.
When a native man from nearby Red Lake is knifed, her cop friend Wheaton, a
Longmire-type, enlists her help. Cash’s search takes her through her own hardscrabble
memories of family and land sorrowfully lost—a journey that Rendon writes of with
flat-out authority.
—Lisa Sandlin, The Do-Right, winner of the Dashiell Hammett award

ONE OF THE FEDS BENT OVER AND LIFTED THE
DEAD MAN’S LEFT SHOULDER. Cash saw then the

man was Indian. Wheaton glanced her way. When she
first pulled up, he had acknowledged her presence with
an imperceptible nod of his head, had made a subtle hand
gesture that she read as don’t come closer. She had gotten out
of her truck, leaned against the front, watching.
She and Wheaton had known each other a long time.
Back when she was three, her mother had rolled the car—
with her three kids in it—in the big ditch north of town. All
Cash remembered of that roller coaster ride was her brother
and sister landing on top of her. Many times, in fact.
After that night came a succession of white foster homes,
most of which she chose not to think too much about or
remember. Once she learned to drive truck, she had been
working any and all farm labor jobs anyone would hire her for.
For whatever reason, she and Wheaton had developed a
bond, he the county cop and she the county’s lost child. He
was the one who showed up for her track meets at school.
Bought her a wool sweater each Christmas. She didn’t have
the heart to tell him the wool made her skin itch.
She didn’t know why Wheaton looked out for her. Didn’t
ask. He didn’t say. It worked for both of them.

